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Accreditation Draws Students

Fine Taste in Dining

The Education department's accreditation
ensures future students a teacher
certification.

New resturant comes to Murray despite
advice against another eating
establishment. ,.

Stoty by Alyssa Harvey.

Story by Marianna Alexander.

~

Accreditated for 54 Years

Viewer's Critique

Music department conducts a self-study
evaluation to retain accreditation.

One viewer picks out his most memorable
goofs and errors in the movie world.

Stoty by Hank Drew.

Stoty by Jon Futrell.

®

What is Accreditation?
What does accreditation mean to the
. .....students and how does it help graduates
get ajob?
~

Stories by Laura Dougherty and Brad Crafton.

Students - Truf:? .Benefactors of
Accreditation
Murray State's ch emistry department has
been accreditated for more than two
decades.
Story by Jon Futrell.

Front page photos of various buildings located on the MWTay State campus were taken b y Anita
McDowell, junior creative writing major.

Support Earth Day at Murray State with a
handsome tee shirt from the Universtiy
Bookstore!
What better way to show your support for such a worthy
occasion than a tee shirt from the University Bookstore. As
this anniversary is celebrated in Kentucky and all over the
world, please add your voice to the chorus calling for
increased protection of earth's land, air, and water.

·Now only $7.95

April 22, 1990
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

,~-

The University
Bookstore
762-4388
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The waters of Kentucky Lake and Lake
Barkley, both within a day's drive of Murray
State University's campus, form one of the
world's largest man-made lakes. As
temperatures warm up, this area also provides
a variety of outdoor leisure activities for
everyone. ·
Combined, the waters of these lakes encompass over 217,000 acres, making the lake area
a favorite spot for both amateur and pro
fishermen. Catfish, a popular catch, is also a
local specialty in many oft he local restaurants.
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant is famous for its
catfish dinners. Located on Highways 68 and
80 in Aurora, it is open 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and from 11:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Sunday.
Catfish Kitchen features pond·raised catfish
fillets and chicken. It is located on Highway
641 between Kentucky Dam and Highway 68
and is open Wednesday through Saturday from
5 p.m to 9 p:m.
For those who take dining out seriously, the
lakes area has something to offer them also.
The Brass Lantern is the only restaurant in
Kentucky, west of Louisville, rated as high as
three-star by the Mobil Travel Guide. Located
on Highway 68, it is open at 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday in the spring after March 21.
Reservations are not required.
The Cumberland House, east of Barkley
Dam, features seafood from around the world
with a New Orleans seafood buffet seven
nights a week. The Cumberland House is open
the first Wednesday in March through
December, daily at 5 p.m. To reach the
re.~taurant, take exitAO off ofl-24, then travel
west on Highway 62 approximately two
minutes.
Patti's 1880's restaurant is famous for their
two·incb thick charbroiled pork chops, fresh
homemade pies and flower·pot bread with
whipped strawberry butter. Located on Main
Street in Grand Rivers, Patti's is open from
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
The area also provides a chance to view tho
best in local Kentucky talent at Clay Camp·
bell's Kentucky Opry Music Show. Open every
Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. The show
features country, bluegrass and gospel music.
The opry is located approximately one mile
north on Highway 641 past the junction of
highways 641 and 68.

Land Between the
Lakes, Kentucky Lake
and Kenlake State Resort
park are all the focal
points of thitt area.
LBL is a 170,000 acre,
40·mile long peninsula,
bordered by over 300
miles of Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley
shoreline.
Hiking trails specifical·
ly located and developed
to provide opportunities
for discoveries , both
natural and historical,
can be found in the LBL
area.
The longest trail in LBL
is the North South Trail
which begins near the
canal that connects Kentucky and Barkley lakes.
This route eliminates the
necessity of packing a
tent by providing five
Quonsethut shelters spaced approximately 15
miles apart.
Shorter trails can be
found around Hemitite
Lake, Honker Lake, at
Fort Henry, the Canal
Loop and Hillman
Heritage.
If walking is too slow for
you, dig out your bicycle
and try riding your way
down a few of the more
than 100 miles of LBL's
des ignated maintained
bike trails.
One of the mo!lt popular
attraction!'! in LBL is The
Homeplace 1850. 'l'his is a
living history farm where
you will learn about rural
life in the mid-19th cenPhoto by Andrew AlhJtt
tury as you watch the Fishing is a favorite pasttime for many people in the lake area. Sue
''farm family" go about Fru·lcy, a teacher in the learninr center bundles up to get some early
their daily chores.
fishing done.
Kenlake State Resort Park is located on the
Across the road from The Homeplace is a
mid-west shore of Kentucky Lake.
herd of 50 buffalo. This 200·acrc Buffalo Range
is the largest publicly-owned herd of buffalo
A special feature of Kenlake is the indoor
east of the Mississippi.
tennis center which offers temperature·
Empire Farm in LBL has a large number of
controlled courts, racket rentals and a pro
domestic animals and activities such as sheep
shop.
shearing, fiber weaving and gardening.
The park covers1,795 acres, boasts a 48-room
At the Woodlands Nature Center, visitors
lodge, 34 cottages and 90 campsites with
can see wildlife exhibits and learn about a • utilities. A marina rents fishing, pontoon and
variety of natural resource topics.
ski boats. The park bas a game room. a nineLBL is open year around, however most
hole golf course, a .9 mile hiking trail, lodge
facilities and attractions have designated
and cottage pool and the tennis center which
operating hours and seasonal closings.
contains four indoor and five outdoor courts.
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park is
Living so near a popular vacation spot
located in GilbertsviUe. Situated on the nor·
sometimes cnuRCs you to take it for granted.
thern shore of Kentucky Lake near l.~BL, this is
The lakes area, however, can provide almost
one of the largest and most popular vacation
everyone with something they will enjoy doing.
resorLc; in Kentucky.
The park covers 1,351 acres, provides access
to a beach, a garne room, a gift shop, an 18-hole
golf course, a miniature golf course, pedal
Krlstle Helms, a freshmen journalism major
boats, a lodge and cottage pool and four tennis
from Calvert City, is a staff writer for The Mu"ay
State News.
courts.
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More students drawn to Murray State's
education program due to accreditation
Accreditation and remarks
of students help bring
students into the College of
Education.
Willis Johnson, associate
professor of elementary and
Recondary education, said accreditation is important because a teacher
needs it to become certified (by the state).
"When people see accreditation they know
that Murray State is among the better univer·
sities," he said.
All the programs in the College of Education
are accredited. These programs include early
elementary education, middle school education, secondary education, school library media
certification, communication disorders (learn·
ing and behavioral disorders option and
trainable mentally handicapped option),
master of arts in education (elementary
teaching, middle school teaching, seeondary
teaching, reading and guidance in the elementary or secon dary level) and sch ool
administration.
"The whole unit has to be accredited and not
a part of it," Johnson said.
Accreditation of the College of Education
helps the student become easily identified as
one who attended a reputable institu tion. It
also means MSU is meeting the minimum requirements for the training of teachers.
For the graduated student, it means a pro·
spective employer does not have to ask what
kind of school Murray State is or what the
graduate did there, Johnson said.
Johnson said when he asks transfer students
and high school graduates why they chose to do
their teacher training at Murray State, the
answer usually is MSU's reputation as one of
the best teacher-education institutions.
I
"We have a reputation mainly built up
because of the people who graduated from here.
People hnve said that our :;tudents seem to be
more prepared nnd more professional and
much more exciting teachers than others,"
Johnson said.
The National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education, the major accreditation
council for the College of Education, first gave
approval for accreditation at Murray State in
1954. The state department accredits some pro·
grams in the College of Education also.
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• Area's largest bicycle inventory
*Quality components and parts
Pboto Courte.y ofUniven:ity lnfonnation ServicM
Education~ spend about one-third ~a

•Complete service and repair dept

coune doing actually field experiences with

students.
Murray State's program is different from
others that emphasize a lot of book learning
and theory, J ohnson said. "In the average
course you'll spend about two-thirds of the
course in cognitive kind of experiences and
one-third of the course is spent actually doing
clinical activities or field experiences with
students," Johnson said.
Accreditation costs a lot in money and t ime.
It costs over $5,000 and is an on-going process,
Johnson said.
" We have to spend a lot of time as a faculty
getting together talking, writing up these
documents according to certain prescribed
guidelines and preparing our syllabi," Johnson
said.
Alyssa Harvey, a sophomore journalism major
from Hickman, is a student In the newspaper
reporting class .

FOR SPRING AT
GWEN'S
WHERE SERVICE
IS ALWAYS IN FASHION
2302 KENTUCKY AVE., PADUCAH, KY.

·--
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*Custom framesets and wheel
building
"'Friendly and knowledgable staff
•Information on local bike tours

*USCF race forms and application
Near Noble Park at
Ca rd inal Point Shopping Center
830 Joe Clifton Dr.
Paducah, KY 42001
502/442-0751
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Students receive instruction in various fields

Coming April 27 ...

Social work graduates approved
over gr,ads fro.m other ,u niversities
The '!:\tunny State University sodol work program was
first accredited in 1974. Since
that time it has been making
tiUl'e thnt its graduates have a
leg.up on those students who
graduate from non·nccredited
programs.
In the field of social work, graduating from
an accredited pro1,rram is becoming more important. Many institutions, especially private
ones, are requiring its social workers to be
licensed. By graduating from an accredited
program a person is immediately eligible to
take the licensing exam.
"Graduating from an accredited program is
becoming more and more important and is being recognized more and more by employel's,"
said Or. Julie Lovins, associate professor of
sociology, anthropology and I!IOCial work.
"There are people who have been turned down
for a job because they don't have a license."
Besides making a graduate eligible to take
the licensing exam, an accredited program has
numerous other benefits for students, for e.x·
ample, advanced placement in graduate school.
"A student who has graduated from an ac·
credited program can finish graduate school in
an academic year and a summer rather than
the usual two years," said Lovins, who serves
as director of the social work program.
The social work program was established at
Murray State University in 1970 under the
department of sociology. After being accredited
in 1974 by the Council on Social Work Educa·
tion, the program was re-accredited in 1979 (for
seven years, wh1ch is the maximum term
· available) and again in 1987 for seven years.
In 1989 the program's name was added to the
department to create the department of
sociology, anthropology and social work.
There are currently 130 t"~tudents majoring in
social work, 20 to 25 percent of that number
are non-traditional students.
There are numerous requirements a program
must meet to reach and maintain accredited
status, Lovins said.

"A student who has graduated
from an accredited program can
finish graduate school in an
academic year and a summer
rather than the usual two years."
• Dr. Julie Lovins
"We have books full of requirements."
Lovins said.
One of the most important requirements is
that an accredited program must provide in·
struction in five basic areas. The areas are
human behavior and social environment,
social welfare policy and services, research,
social work practice and field instruction.
"We put a strong emphasis on integrating
theory with practice," Lovins said. "Our program may be different from those of some other
m(\jor schools because we stress field experience so much. Each student must have had
an internship before graduating. We really try
to combine theory with application.''
Students who major in social work are also
required to have strong backgTounds in liberal
arts and the social sciences, as well as an
understanding of human biology and human
behavior.
The social work program at MSU is based on
the generalist npproach, which is to prepare
students for multi~imensional roles in various
practice settings with individuals, families,
!jmaU groups and communities. The program
docs not teach specialization.
The social work faculty work closely with
their students. The student liason committee
exists as a channel for students to let the faculty know how they feel about the cuniculum.
The program also has a strong ad~·ising system
with in-depth individual records on each
student.
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Alpha .
Omicron

Pi

says

Good Luck

Dana Cox
SGA
Presidential
Candidate

Ken Dare, a senior journalism major from Mt.
Vernon, Ill., Is assistant sports editor for The
Mu"ay State News.

Special

Luncheon
11 a.m. - 4p.m.
Luncheon Slrllon
$3.99
1/41b. Hamburger
$4.99
Super Bar Meal
$4.49
Chicken Fried Steak
$3.99

~

Uniqueness
of
Murray State

Monday -· Saturday

GOLDEN
CORRAL
OurSa1adslasteBetrer
BecauseTheyAreBetter.
719 South 12th St.

Chicken Filet Sandwich
$3.29
Filet of Fish Sandwich
$3.29
Deluxe 1/41b. Hamburger
$3.29

(502) 753-3822
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MSU business programs offer early job market opportunities
The difference between ear·
ly job market possibilities and
endless searches for openings
may come down to a single
factor, accreditation.
For Murray State Universi·
ty students who graduate
with a degree from one of the accredited
business programs offered by the College of
Business and Public Affairs, job opportunities
should be plentiful.
"When n student graduates from an ac·
credited program will many times make the
difference when he or she enters the job
market," said Dannie Harrison, assistant dean
and master's of business administration
graduate coordinator for the College of
Business and Public Affairs.
On the Murray State campus, nine area pro·
grams plus one m~or program are accredited
by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. The accredited area programs are offered in accounting, accoun·
ting/computer information systems, business
administration, business economics, computer
information systems, finance, management,
marketing and office administration. Business
administration is the major program which is
accredited.
According to Harrison, 266 schools offered accredited business programs in 1989-90. Of
those 266 universities, 15 offered accredited
undergraduate programs, 17 offered accredited
masters programs and 234 universities offered
bOth accredited undergraduate and mast~rs
programs.
In Kentucky, however, Murray State is one
of only three schools that offer accredited

Pboto Courte.y of University Inlormation Servioea

Tile CoUeae ofBusiness and PubllcAifairs offen students COU1"'Ie8 iD computers to prepare them
for future jobl.
field of businesa and public affairs to develop
undergraduate and master's programs.
an understanding of the general field of
Accreditation a lso means a different type of
business. Approximately 35 percent of the
curriculum the business student takes.
course work for most programs is taken in the
Undergraduate programs within the College of
student's specialized field of interest to develop
Business and Public Affairs require at least 40
specialized knowledge in the student's area.
percent of the course work to be taken outside
the college in an effort to provide a Liberal
Steve Cole, a senior public relations major
from Evansville, Ind., is a student in the
education. Approximately 30 percent of the
newspaper reporting class.
course work consists of basic core courses in the

rrfie Sisters

VELECTII

of

J4.{pfia (jamma Ve{ta

Kate Stephens

want to wisfi (jooti Lucfc. to tfie

foCCowing in tfie upcoming S(jYl
e{ections:

Come try our

new
SGA
Secretary

breakfast
items

Danna Banton
for
Senator-At-Large

&

Tracy Owen
for
Senator of Humanistic
Studies

play

#1
on the ballot
f(Comrnittea to maf(jng
a aifference!"
* Paid for by the candidate

,

--

Michelle Miller
for
Secretary

''Fries
Surprise
Winner

Everyti me!

Jeanne O'Nan
for
Senator of Science
Jenna Newton
for
Senator of Fine Arts
and Communications
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Animal health program only one
accredited at Kentucky colleges
Having the opportunity for
hands-on el.-perience is a key
benefit of the animal health
technology program at Murray State University.
The program, which Murray State has featured since
the 1980-81 academic year, has been accredited
by the American Veterinary Medical Association since 1986.
" Initially we had to submit an initial 1 eport
which was a 200-page report regarding
materials, facilities and budget," Terry Canerdy, assi!'!tant professor of agriculture at Mur·
ray State, said. "After submitting the report, c1
couple of supplements had to be made. In
March and April of 1986, we had a site visit
from the accrediting agency,'' Canerdy said.
The A. Carman Animal Health Technology
Building on College Farm Road has served as
the facility for. the program since 1985.
Having this program available puts MSU
among an elite class, Canerdy said. "There are
currently only six accredited four-year pro·
grams and (around) six two-year programs," he
said.
MSU offers the only accredited program in
Kentucky.
Some of the skills students learn are basic
animal health involving all species from
laboratory animals to horses. Students learn
diagnostic lab methods, assist in surgery,
radiology, how to take and process X-rays and
different types and methods of a.n esthesia.
"It is a curriculum saturated with hands-on
experience. They (learn) a variety of laboratory
techniques, learn restraining techniques,
assist in surgery, put the animal under
anesthesia and learn monitor and recovery

Page7

SJ(j MJi!l PI

Ln

Ln

~1(!llPE1(9{JPY
Would like to
c ong ratulate a nd wish
continued success to
the Spring and Summer
1990 candidates for
Graduation.
'TO PROMOTE

SCHOLARSHIP''

Mudbaii'S bank
AMJtD byDrewAbbott
Students i n t he animal health teclmoloty
pi"'Jl'aDl check the heart rate of a cat durlnf
the annual animal health day March 24.
(procedures). Everything we teach is backed up
by on-banda training in the lab,'' Canerdy said.
The program at Murray State is a four-year
program which prepares students to enter a
school of veterinary medicine.
"Kentucky has a contract with Auburn
University where the majority (of students)
from Kentucky go. Our students pay in-state
tuition at Auburn. Thirty-four students from
Kentucky can go to Auburn each year. Ken·
tucky a1ao baa two slots contracted with
Tu.Skeepe University in Alabama where
students can attend at regular cost. Our sue·
cess rate is excellent," he said.

April27
Watch for details from
S.A.A

Canerdy said job placement in this field is ex·
cellent providing students are willing to be
mobile.
''We have half going into
veterinary practice situations. One-fourth or onethird of the remaining
students go into research.
sales, product development
or veterinary school once
completing the program.
Some also get jobs with the
U . S. Department of
Agriculture," he said.
Because some students are
not willing to move around ,
there have been jobs
available for MSU students
that they have missed, he
said.
•
The average class size is
around 15 students, which
provides opportunity for one·
on·one instruction. Many
upper-division courses may
only have nine or 10
students enrol led, Canerdy.

Photo oourte.y ofUnivmwity Ini;)rmation Semc..
Terry Canerdy (rir ht), a11istallt profesiOI' of apiculture, tries

out a heart monitor donated to the animal health technoloey
Pl'Oer&m by Murray heart specialist Dr. Russell Howvd ()eft).

Cy ru s Atza ll, a junior
journalism major from
Camden, Tenn., Is assistant
news editor for The Murray
State News.

(jia '13
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with fashions from
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308 Main St.
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Accredited Programs at
Murray State University
Listed by aelln!diting organization, programs accredited by the
orglllliution and degree• offered in the accn:dlu:d program.

Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology
Civil Engineering Technology (AS)
Computer Engineering Technology (AS, BA/BS)
Construction Technology (BA/BS)
·
Electrical Engineering Technology (AS, BA/BS)
Manufacturing Engineering Technology (BA/BS}

Accrediting Council on Education In
Journalism and Mass Communications
Journalism {BA/BS)
General Broadcasting (BA/BS)
Advertising (BA/BS)
Public Relations (BA/BS)
Communications (MS)

American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
Accounting (BSB)
Business Administntion (BSB)
, Business Economics (BSB)
Computer Information Systems (BSB)
Fintnce (BSB}
Management (BSB)
Marketing (BSB)
Office Administration (BSB)
Mas Let of Business Administration (MBA)

American Society of Safety Engi neers
Occupational Snfcty & Health (BS end MS)

American ChemlcaJ Society
Cl1c.mislly (BS/BA}

American Speech, Language
and Hearing Association

More accredited programs offered
at MSU than other area universities
"Accreditation-what's that?
I know it is suppose to do
something for me, but I have
no idea what." If asked about
accreditation, this is how
most typical students would
respond.
Many Murray State students attend this ac·
credited university, but they really have no
idea as to what it means to them individually.
MWTay State is accredited in two ways. It
has university and program accreditations.
As a university, MWTay State is accredited
by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. It has a mission statement that works
with the students in mind. This accreditation
covers the academic, administration, student
development and financial aspects of the
university.
"Accreditation is eBSential. A university
doesn't operate without it," said Anita
Lawson, assistant to the president.
Without accreditation th ere would be no
state and federal money for the University to
operate on and no money for grants and work
study programs for the students.
In 1994 Murray State is scheduled to be reaf·
fll'med by the accreditation team. In prepara·
tion, a self study of the university will begin in
1991, Lawson said.
There are 54 standards for quality that must
be met. every ten years when the accreditation
team reaffirms the university. "We are not
working in the dark, we know what to expect.
Outcome assessments are important for 1994,"
Lawson said.
"Murray State has more programs accredited
than anybody in Kentucky and other regional
schools,'' said Jules Harcourt, department

CommUJ!ication Disorders (MS)

American Veterinary
Medical Association
Animal Health Technology (BSA)

Council on Social Work Education
Social Work (BAIBS)

Committee on Allied Health Education and
Accreditation In cooperation wtth National
Accrediting Agency for Cllnlcat Laboratory
Sciences
~1cdical

Laboratory Technology (AS)

National Association of
Schools of Music
Music Education (BME and MME)

MusJc PcrfOTmJUJCe (BM)
Music (BA)

National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education
Early Elcmcnwy Education {BA/BS)
Middle School Education <BN BS)
Secondary Education (with all approved teaching
fields) (BA/BS)
School Librnzy Media Certification (BA/BS)
Communication Disorders (BA/BS)
Learning and Behavioral Disorders Option
Trainable Mentally Handicapped Option
M~ter o( Arts

in Education (MA Ed)

Elementary Teaching
Middle School Teaching
Sccond3ry Teaching
Reading
Guidance
Elementary
Secondary
School Admirustration (Ed S)

National league for Nursing
Nursing (BSN)

April 6) 1990

chairman of office systems in business
education.
The number of programs accredited at the
benchmark institutions range from three to
twenty-five. The average number of profes·
sional accreditations for the benchmark group
is 11. Mun-ay State has 16 accredited
programs.
/
Program accreditations are in preprofessional areas, meanin g that these areas
prepare students for a particuliar job or profession upon graduation. These programs are bas·
ed on the national standards of what students
should be Learning in school and what they are
exposed to.
The advantages of program accr~ditation are
somewhat different to each department. It
makes scholarships available and opens up
graduate schools that students can attend.
40
1t (ac:creditation) introdl!ces us to a network
of other schools. It gives recognition,, Lawson
said.
Program accreditat ions begin within the
department when the need is realized. The administration then makes the final decision on
whether there is a need.
"The administration has in almost all cases
supported going for accreditation," Lawson
said.
Accreditation is costly. President Kala
Stroup addressed at a faculty senate last year
t hat the yearly cost of accreditation is approximately $1.7 million. The main expense is the
kind of facilities required, such as particular
degrees, publication histories, salaries for addi·
tional faculty and sometimes equipment.
Laura Dougherty, a senior journalism major
from Paris. •T enn .• Is the managing editor for
InSide Mu"ay State

Accreditation aids programs
A combination of accreditation and capable graduates is
what leads employers to Mur·
ray State in search of future
captains of science and
industry.
Accreditation is one of the
most precious tools the university has in gain·
ing notoriety for its graduates ih all areas of
education, according to Lynn Richard, director
of Cooperative Education and Placement
located in Ordway Hall.
"Accreditation is very helpful, wherever 1 go
I tell them (the businesses). It's always on the
tip of my tongue," Richard said.
Richard said that accreditation is the
measure of success for schools like Murray
State. Some of your larger, more prestigious
universities do not even .a,pply for accreditation
because their reputation as an institution
lends credibility to its graduates. Schools the
size of Murray though, have to find a way to
get the attention of prospective employers.
"Accreditation gives us a very strong
marketing niche for employers when com·
peting for time and attention," Richard said.
Some of the companies that hire Murray
State graduates place different emphasis on ac·
creditation and the bearing th at it has on
employee performance.
Nevada Kent, a recruiter for the large ac·
counting firm of Price-Waterhouse, said that
his company doesn't do any hiring unless the
graduate comes from an accredited school.
Price-Waterhouse is so selective that the
Nashville office only hires people from the
University of Tenn eYsee, the University of
Alabama, Tennessee Teclmological University
and Murray State.

"Murray State has a very strong accounting
program," Kent said, "(and) your graduates we
have hired have performed well and make a
good impression for Murray State."
Kent said the accreditation is a major factor
in his company's policy, but:"ft one time the
main office wanted them to not recruit at M urray State.
" Our main office's position was to focus our
efforts at larger universit ies where we could interview more people at a time,', Kent said.
"But we told them that we 1·e cruited heavily
from Murray and planned to continue to do so."
Barbara Janousek, from Bell South in
Louisville, said that her company doesn't really look at accreditation when they are plann·
ing to hire.
uwe look at areas such as leadership, in·
terpersonal skills, problem solving ability and
resourcefulness when we hire,'' Janousek said . .
Janousek said Bell South considers all
schools as being qualified. The selection process is designed to help the company decide
what kind of people they are about to hire. Bell
South often talka to departmental chairs and
faculty members about students before the in·
terview process begins in order to obtain information about the st udent from people that
know the student's abilities.
"One of the things we like is t he success of
the Murray State graduates,'' Janousek said.
''We are impressed with their leadership skills
and their extracurricular activities and the
way they perform once in the job market.''
Brad Crafton, a junior journalism major from
Murray, Is a student In the newspaper reporting

dass.
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Industry and Technology offers many levels
of accreditation and training in broad areas
The College of Industry and
Technology offers Murray
State University students
education in six accredited
programs: civil engineering
tech no logy, computer
engineering technology, construction technology, electrical engineering,
manufacturing engineering technology and occupational safety and health.
Each program, accredited at different levels,
trains students through technical programs in
the broad areas of engineering technology and
occupational safety and health.
After the initial accreditation of each program, the programs are reaccredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology and the American Society of Safety
Engineers on primarily a three and six-year
cycle.
The procedure for gaining accreditation involves questionnaires, an on-site visit by a
selected ~valuation team and a final review by
the accreditation board.
During their visit, the team evaluates the
course requirements, curriculum elements,
faculty, student body, graduates, administration and facilities within each program.
Thomas Auer, dean of the College oflndustry
and Technology, said the accreditation is a
guarantee and a signal to the nation that certain minimal standards have been met in Murray State's program.
Auer said sometimes it is hard to meet the accreditation requirements in small schools like
Murray State.
"A small Of' new program cannot become accredited until they are of a certain size and
produce a certain number of graduates," he
said. "It doesn't always mean that a program
that isn't accredited isn't a good program, it
may mean that it is just yoWlg.
"However, some larger schools like Georgia
Tech don't worry about accreditation because
they're far above the minimum and their
reputation stands on its own."
Auer said that accreditation directly benefits
the students because it gives them greater opportunities in the job market.
''Accreditation is important to us for several
reasons," he said. "It means that the students
you turn out can do certain levels of work.
"Coming from an accredited program, there
are some things you just assume a student will
be able to do very well, and the interview process for these people will mostly consist of 'Can
this student adjust from being a student to
become a good employee?' " he said.
Mark Friend, interim chairman of the occupational safety and health department, said
many employers will only hire students from
accredited programs.
Steve Schneiderman, chairman of the department of engineering technology, said the ac·
creditation often gets a student's foot in the
door, but after that it is up to the student.
"If you're from an accredited program it
makes it real easy to get the ftrst interview,
but after you walk in the door it depends on
your personality," he said.
Auer said accreditation also means the programs are eligible for certain types of grants.
"For example, some professional societies
within a career field offer money to the University for the training of people who wind up in
that career field," Auer said.
He said the accreditation process can be cost-

ly. However, once accredited, the University is
eligible for more assistance.
"There is a hazardous material safety program that operates out at the stadium, and
they train people all over the country in
response to fires, oil spills, earthquakes and
things," he said. "The training program is
under the guidance of the occupational safety
program, but the funding, almost a million
dollars, is limited to accredited programs."
Because the occupational safety and health
major is only one of three that is accredited at
the master's level, Murray State has been able
to extend its programs beyond the campus in
this way.
"We're now going to offer occupational safety
and health in other cities in Kentucky at their
request," Auer said. "They may be in another
service area and may say 'We want Murray to
come up here to teach people who are already
in the safety business because we know they're
accredited.' "
Friend said the accreditation also leads to a
small boost in scholarship money for students.
"We've picked up some scholarship money,"
he said. "For example, this year the national
chapter of ASSE gave two of our students $500
scholarships."
William Whitaker, associate professor of
civil and construction engineering technology,
said the accreditation is meaningful for both
students and graduates.
"The graduates have an opportunity in 40 of
the 50 states to take the professional engineering exam because theyyve graduated from an
accreditea program," lie said.
Gregg Travis, a 1981 graduate of the construction engineering technology program and
part owner of Lassiter Plaster, said he believes
Murray State's program gave him a taste of his
career in school and that gave him a good base
on which to build.
Ken Spencer, a senior occupational safety
and health major from Grayville, Dl., said
because Murray State is leading the field in
safety and health right now, he believes he will
have a bettet· chance at a job.

"When you're one of the three or four accredited programs, someone who's looking for
somebody in safety, they're going to look at you
first," he said.
Troy McCully, a senior occupational safety
and health major from Benton, said be is getting ready to graduate and can already tell
there are going to be several more companies
interested in him just because of the
accreditation.
Friend said the accreditation is a real plus
because it lets people know about the program.
"They contact the ASSE or if they see things
in writing, and because we're one of so few, it
really gives us an opportunity to stand head
and shoulders above the others," he said.
Auer said the accreditation says the program
is doing a good job, after being judged by someone outside comparing Murray State to
other schools in the nation.
"It's not just our running up the flag saying
we're the best," he said. "When somebody else
says you're the best, then you're in a class by
yourself."

Melanie Bucklin, a sophomore Journalism
major from Owensboro, is a staff writer for The
Mu"ay State News.

on experience with safety suits.

Photos courtesy of University Information Services
Mark Friend (left), interim chairman of the oocupatioD&laafety and health department, makes
an on-trite inspection of the new industry and teclmolocY bWldinlf with two &tudent&
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Nursing programs helped
by national accreditation
Two programs at Murray
State University concerned
with health care are national·
ly accredited to offer a quality
education to their students.
The department of nursing
is accredited by the National
League for Nursing. The Medical Laboratory
Technician program is accredited by the Com·
mittee on Allied Health Education and Ac·
creditation in cooperation with the National
Agency for Accrediting Clinical Laboratory
Sciences.
~
The nursing department offers the registered
nurse track, which accepts students into the
program their sophomore year and allows
registered nurses to complete requirements for
a baccalaureate degree and a graduate
program.
Betty Powell, assistant professor of nursing,
said the graduate program will be accredited
for the first time in 1991.
Powell said the National League for Nursing
sets criteria for accreditation and the department writ.es a self study using this criteria.
After reading the study, the league sends site
visitors to MWTay State.
PowelJ said there are five critical areas that
are examined. "They look at faculty to make
sure they meet the minimum qualifications
and check their clinical expertise and
degrees," she said.
They also check for a non-discriminatory
structure. "They look for fairness to students,"
she said. ''For example, that student policies •
are written, implemented and made available
to those affected."
The third area that is examined is t.he suffi.
cieney of financial and other resources
n~ to. meet the program's p~s.
"They look very closely at the curriculum. It
is a major part (for accreditation)," Powell said.
"They want to make sure that everything that
is important for nurses to know when they
graduate is in our curriculum."
The fifth area is a plan for on-going and
systematic evaluation.
Powell said accreditation is important to the

The Sisters of

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

students and tor attracting new students. "Ac·
creditation ensures that there is quality in that
program and certainly helps recruit students,"
she said. uMost graduate programs (in nursing)
require that students entering a graduate program graduate from an accredited baccalaureate program."
The nursing department offers its students
an opportunity to get involved on campus with
the Kentucky Association of Nursing Students.
Powell said they help recruit students, plan
educational programs and are co-sponsoring
with the District Nursing Association a presen·
tation with U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard.
The medic.al laboratory techincian program
is a two-year program leading to an associate
degree. The technician program was started in
1981 on a grant and received accreditation in
1983.
uWhen you start any program in allied
health, you get a pennit to operate until the
first graduates have taken and passed the ex·
am (for certification)," said Kathy Morris,
medical laboratory teclmician education pro·
gram director. "Then you apply for
accreditation."
"Accreditation is recognition of student
• degrees as being a high quality program and
that they have the education they are supposed
to have," Morris said.
To become accredited, Morris said a self
study is prepared, critiqued by other program
directors and sent to a committee where Mur·
ray State is allowed to respond.
Site surveyors alao visit the campus and the
four accredited hospitals affiliated with the
program to make sure the clinical part of the
training are up to standards, Morris said.
Morris said acccreditation is costly. ''The
university has to pay the expenses of the
surveyors," she said. "Then there is a fee, plus
the writing of the study."
Morris said it took her a year to do the
400·page study.
The medical lab tecllnician program is allow·
ed to accept only 15 students per year, Morris
said, since only so many a year can be placed in
hospitals.
The program involves a twosemester academic phase and a
25· week clinical phase. Students
are then eligible for a certifies·
tion exam.
Morris said 45 percent of Mur·
ray State graduates from the
medical laboratory technician
program come back to get a bac·
calaureate of science degree,
usually in biology, chemistry or
medical technology.
The medical lab technician program is in its final year at Mur.
ray State. Althougn it is not yet
official. Morris said the program
may be picked up by Paducah

would like to
congratulate
the Beta Pi
pledge class

9"ou're doing a great jo6!

community college.
,.
The decision to drop the program was due to low enrollment,
Morris said. "The visibility was
not good," she said. "Most
students do not know about the
two-year programs and come here
for a baccalaureate degree."
Morris said the move to
Paducah would help lhe program
by giving it a larger population
base from which to draw students.
Amy L e a r, a sophomore
.Pbot.o by Rhonnda Ken- Journalism major from Greenville
Leslie Cox. junior nursinr JN®r from Eldorado. ID.,dumaes is a staff writer tor The Murray
an LV. for a patient as part other hands on experience.
State News.
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Dump/in's proves to be a worthwhile risk
Blowing all logical business theories as to
what would lw a safe investment, three Murray women decided to take a risk and open a
restaurant in Murray. They have proven to be
successful.
An elementnry school teacher, an art teacher
and a Neca·etary opened the 11th of His Royal
Highness' Dumplin's, at 305 S. 12th St. on Feb.
20. and have had steady bu~iness during their
hours from 10 a .m. lo 4 p.m .
It. all started two yean; ago in New York City,
when a Macy's clothing buyer took apple
dumpling~ made by his mother, out into the city. There was such a demand for the scrumpt ious treat, that. he decided to go into the pastry
business himself. Thus evolved His Royal
Highness Dumplin's, a franchise.
To thit day Sarah Massey, Jennifer Crouse
and Larky Colbert still use t.he same recipe for
their apple dumplings, 88 do all other chains of
the restaurant.
"We follow all of the recipes they provide for
us, however, we can make additions to the
menu, after clarifying those items," said
Massey.
Menu items include such fare as sandwiches,
soups, salads and quiche. And from the
speciality bakery - pastery, cakes, pies and
muffins.
Sandwiches of chicken salad. chicken terragon, prime rib or tuna salad are made, using
a buttery, homemade yeast bread. The exclusive Briar Club Salad, made with chunks of
chicken, raisins, oranges, cashews and an
orange yogurt sauce, as well as a house salad,
are all served along with a freshly baked dinner roll. The average price for a sandwich and
salad is $4.95.
Soups and quiche vary daily, while such
specialities as chicken and dumplings and ar
ray of desserts are offered each day. For those
who desire food of a more ethnic flair, the soft
seafood taco is available for $2.95.
A section of the menu is also reserved for
health and weight conscious customers. "Lo·
Cal For the Dieters/' consists of a brocolli and
rice quiche accompanied with a salad at $4.95,
88 well as a banana split dessert containing
150 calories, for $1.95.
Each month seasonal menu items are added
to the variety of entrees and desserts. This
month chicken tetrazini and fresh strawberry
4

cake topped with a cream cheese icing will be
prepared.
The desserL concoction for Easter is an
elegant multi·color basketweave cake, also
made from scratch. An entire cake may be purchased for $19 .95, or $1.95 per slice.
"During the summer we hope to include such
items as a fruit plAte and spinach salad."
Massey Raid.
By serving no fried foods, the menu is easily
adaptable to most; diets. "Everything is baked,
so we don't worry with cooking oils," Colbert
said. "As far as sodium goes, we are very
careful, especially with our chicken terragon
and chicken salad."
The idea originally planned for Dumplin's
.Murray location was to serve as a sort of tea
room catering to women, Massey said. But now
the concept is more of a casual atmosphere,
with an equally divided clientele.
Dumplin's is decorated in a contemporary
biStro fashion, with black and white tile floors, '
ceiling fans, fresh flowers and white linen
tablecloths. The white walls are trimmed with
a floral ' border, giving the rooms a bright airy
feeling, while the smells of coffee brewing and
freshly baked pastry emit the air.
Even though the facility seats 80 people,
there are still people standing in lin~ waiting
to seat themselves. The busiest hours are 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., according to Massey, but
because of business schedules and lunch hours,
people are seated and served as quickly as
possible.
" We just want everyone to feel comfortable
and enjoy a good meal. Our clientele is very
diverse. We serve students, professors, administration and members of the community,''
Massey said.
The most frequently asked question heard by
the patrons, while in the restaurant is, ·•Are
you all open for dinner?
"No, we are not open for dinner, because
right now we are trying to get settled in, but
we do hope to expand our hours and possibly
cater in the future ," Masf;ey said.
"Business has been really good and we are
extremely pleased, and appreciative of the support given to us by the community and university," Massey said.
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Congratulations to the
1990 Honors Graduates
Richard Elmore

Mo Mahoney

Amle Poot

Tim Borton
.
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Recipients

Casey Moore
Dumplin's contemporary bistro fashion is decorated with black and white tile floors. Cf!ilingfans,
fresh tlowcn; and white linen tablecloths.
Ptwto by Anita Mc])o"oell
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Music accreditation was first in United States
The Munay State Universi·
ty department of music which
currently bas 135
undergraduates enrolled, has
been accredited by The Na·
tiona! Schools of Music for 54
years.
MSU wns the first teacher's college in
America to receive accreditation.
To retain accreditation, the department of
muRic has lo conduct a self-study evaluation.
A team from 'l'he National Association of
Schools of Music reviews the study and the
team visits the University and talks with
students and checks transcripts to see if the
department is doing what they say they are.
The team files a report of its findings. After
receiving the report the department is given a
chance to respond.
Tho association then either renews the accreditation or places the school on probation.
The MSU department of music offers a fiveyear bachelor's of music education, a 30-hour
master's of music education, a four-year
bachlor's ,o f music (music performance) and a
four-year bachelor's of arts in music.
The bachelor's of music education can be
kindergarden through 12 vocal and instrumental, kindergarden through 12 vocal only or
kindergarden through 12 intrumental only.
The master's of music education has a com·
prehensive exam, but no thesis is expected.
Dr. Roger Reichmuth, chairman of the MSU
department of music, said the department likes
to educate its students in the fundamentals, as
well as give them a basic understanding of the
arts.
"The best musician is a broad-based musi·
cian," Richmuth said.

MENU FEATVRES

Photo CoUI't.elly otUnivenity I.nimnation ~

John Sclda bacb, aasistant professor of music, di.rects a
Reichmuth said the first president of MSU
had a daughter who was a music U!acher and
he wanted to make the music department
strong.
He said Price Doyle, a former chairman of
the department of music, kept it strong by hiring musicians fU'st and then specialists.
"Doyle wanted broad-based music teachers,"
Reichmuth said, "He built a strong faculty
that stayed with MSU until they retired..,
Reichmuth said at MSU the theory is put in·
to action and everybody is involved.
"There will not be 66 tubas waiting ahead of
you," Reichmuth said, "You will get hands-on
experience."
Michael Pote, a senior music education major
from Mount Vernon, Ind., said he was drawn
here because his band director had graduated
from MSU

eroup of music students durinlfrehearsal

"Murray is a smaller sclu:)(~l and you get. more
of a chance to perform," Pote said.
''For a school that is not so well known,
teachers are of high quality,'' Pote said. "They
deal with you on a personal basis."
Stacey Stalls, a senior music major from
Murray, said the teachers relate to students on
a one-to-one basis.
"The teachers seem to have a firm grasp of
what they are talking about," Stalls said.
Stalls said the teachers are there for you
whenever you need to talk to them.
"The teachers are dedicated to the arta,"
Stalls said.
Hank Drew, a junior journalism major from
Dawson Springs, is a student In the newspaper
reporting class.
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Watching movies for continuity errors
serves as good source of entertainment
By J on F utrell
OK, you have just finished seeing a bunch of
comedies that you rented for April Fool's Day.
Yet you are Atilllooking for something funny
to rent.
I have an interesting suggestion. Rent any
movie and see if you can spot a continuity error A continuity error is anything that happens in a movie that, well, just does not fit.
For example, a poster hangs on a wall in a
mo\'ie. After a quick cut away, the wall reappears. but the poster is missing and no one
could have possibly removed it in the time
given. That is a continuity error and it can be
just as funny if not funnier that the jokes most
comedies offer.
These errors are not easy to find, but they are
there. H'ere are a few cinematic mistakes that I
have seen that are available on home video.
Batman (1989) During a raid on the
Flugelhcim Museum by the Joker (Jack
Nicholson), one of his Goons slaps his painted
handprihts on a displayed painting. In the next
shot, the Joker dances near the same painting.
Only now, the handprints are gone.
Diamonds Are Forever (1971) This is an example of a quick patch·up job. James Bond
(Scan Connery) drives a Mustang with Tiffany
Case (Jill Sl. John) as p~ssenger. A narrow
alleyway forecs Bond to drive on the driver's
side tires. As.he exit.<;, 'Bond tilts the car so that
it is driving on "the passenger's side wheels.

Why would Bond tilt the car so that be came
out up in the air instead of bringing it down on
all four wheels? Obviously the editors caught
this error just before the release and had to correct it somehow. What a way for Connery to
leave the Albert. Broccoli series of Bond ftlms!
Dragnet (1987) As Joe Friday (Dan Aykroyd)
and Pep Strcebeck ('Tom Hanks) chase after a
bad guy in their car, they approach an outdoor
stand selling stuffed unimals.
At first, the car is clean. Then, a close-up of
Friday and Streebeck shows the toys surrounding the car. Finally, their car impacts on the
stand, still clean.
Great Balls of Fire! (1989) This error takes
watching the whole film to get. Near the beginning, Jimmy Swaggart (Alec Baldwin) gives
his cousin, Jerry Lee Lewis (Dennis Quaid), a
coin with sides depicting good and evil.

In the middle of the picture, Lewis sees Swaggart preaching from his car. He a.sk.s "the
Killer" if he still has that coin. Lewis flips it to
him, but Swaggart does not return it. Near the
end, Swaggart preaches in a small church and
asks Lewis if he has the coin. Lewis produces
the coin.
No scone in between shows Swaggart return·
ing the coin. If there was, it was probably
edited out.
In..diana Jones and the Last Crusade (1989)
In a library in Venice, Italy, Indiana Jones
(Harrison Ford) climbs a spiral staircase and
spots a large green "X" (the Roman numeral
for 10) on a larger tan block. This will lead to a
clue that wilt bring him closer to the Holy
Grail and his dad (Connery).
When he is baCk on the floor trying to dig,
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notice where lie is digging. Now the block is .
green with the ''X" an even darker shade of
green. Perhaps different sets and different
designs led to this mistake.
Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981) Indy is at it
again, this time helping Marion Ravenwood
(Karen Allen) push a heavy stone forward to
escape from the Well of Souls. After a long
struggle, the stone drops... and bounces! How
can you tell? Only its shadow knows.
RoboCop (1987) Officers Murphy (Peter
Weller) and Lewis (Nancy Allen) drive outside
Old Detroit, where Boddicker (Kurtwood
Smith) and his gang await in a van. They flll
tlie cops' windshield full of holes. But when the
police car pulls beside the van, their windshield is mark-free.
Star Wars (1977) After Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hamill) returns to the Rebel base from
destroying the Death Star, all those on board
rush to greet him. 'l'he first person he spots is
Princess Leia {Carrie Fisher). He sees her but
cries out ''Carrie!'' instead.
It is clesl· that Hamill got Fisher's real name
and reel name mixed up and it somehow made
the final cul. An interesting blooper in an
otherwise classic film.
Stripes (1981) John Winger (Bill Murray) is
trying to go AWOL from basic training.
Russell Lazitski (Harold Ramis) stops him,
shaking Winger and his duffel bag to the
ground.
Pay attention to the duffel bag. In some cuts,
the bag is to Winger's side. In others, it is
under his head. Finally. the military police
pick them up. Now, the bag is at his feet, easier
for him to pick up. How this one happened is
anybody's guess.
Superman {1978) Jor-El (Marlon Brando) is
preparing to send his infant son Kal-El, the
future Man of Steel, toward Earth and away
from the coming destruction of Krypton. As he·
places the baby into the spaceship, check
Brando's wrist. He is wearing a Rolex watch.
obviously not available on Krypton!
At\er reading this article, you might be tempted to rent a movie j ust to try and catch some
continuity errors. If you find any not mentioned here or if you just have a question you want
answered about the movies, let me know c/o
The Murray State News.
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I would like to publish some errors found by
readers, as well as any questions in a future InSide nnd would give credit where it is due.
Sorry, no prize:o to give a way. Maybe next year.
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Accreditation of journalism department
brings great opportunity to Murray State
When L.J. Hortin returned
in 1967 to start a journalism
major at Murray State
University, it was his dream
to see the program accredited.
Hortin was head of the jour·
nalism department at MSU
from 1928 to 1947. He then went to Ohio
University and helped its journalism depart·
ment get accredited and become one of the top
10 programs in the nation. Hortin returned to
Murray State in 1967 and applied that experience to the journalism program here.
"(Accreditation) makes a good sample of
what we need to be," Hortin said. "We can
have a good journalism school and not be accredited, but people wouldn't believe it."
Hortin retired in 1974 and encouraged his
successor and current chairman of the jour·
nalism department, Robert McGaughey, to get
the department accredited. McGaughey made
it a goal, but had to wait while Wilson Hall
underwent renovations from 1983-85.
"We had been seriously considering the idea
since 1983. But most of our stuff was boxed up,
so we waited until 1985 to attempt accreditation/' McGaughey said. "We walked through
the process once, just as U' we were really doing
it. We gathered data and brought in
consultants."
The department received provisional accreditation in 1986 and full accreditation in
1987. The program, which consists of jour·
nalism, general broadcasting, advertising and
public relations, is one of three accredited jour·
nalism programs in Kentucky and one of 89 in
the nation.
"(Accreditation) means ascertainment by a
national body that you have met the standards
of the profession," McGaughey said.
The accrediting body is the Accrediting
Council on Education in Journalism and Mass
Communications.
The process to obtain accreditation is a
lengthy one, but worth the trouble, he said.
"lf you're accredited, you become eligible for
all kinds of scholarships. internships and
grants. There are many programs that only ac·
credited schools can have/ ' McGaughey said.

"A ccreditation makes a good
sample of what we need to be."
- L. J. Hortin
''It's also a recruiting tool for us, particularly
outside of the area where people don't know
about us and don't know about how well our
students have done."
The accreditation process has three phases.
The fll'St is a year-long self-study following 13
standards of the accrediting body. The results
of the self-study lire then reported to an ac·
creditation team.
"You have to tell everything you've done
about your students - where you recruit, ex·
amples of all your curriculum sheets and
brochures, everything," McGaughey said.
The accreditation team reviews the evalua·
tion and visits the school to verify the report.
"They sit in your classes, call some of y9ur
alumni and check you out to see if what you're
saying is correct," he said.
The accreditation team then submits the
re-port to a fmal accreditation board. H approved, the program then receives official
accreditation.
To meet accreditation standards, no more
than 17 students may be enrolled in a lab.
There also must be a balance of instructors
with professional experience and doctorate
degrees. Students ml.lst take 90 hours outside
of journalism courses, with 65 hours of those
being liberal arts.

/

Bank of Murray
"'THE FRIENDLY
BANK"
......... , DtC

E xperience comfort In exciting new colors
and styles for men, women
and children. Repair
service available.

· The

Groundfloor

Since 1976
206 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442- 8520
Member of Professional Shoe Fitters Society

The department keeps up to date through
membership in professional organizations,
alumni and employers in the related
professions.
The accreditation process is done every six
years, the department will be as!lessed in 1992
by the accreditation team. McGaughey said the
department is presently conducting a self·
study.

p.m.

Rpril
Krls Fazl. a senior Journalism major from
Farmington, is a student in the newspaper
reporting class.

Officer Elec tions

FRIEND DAY '90
AprilS

Sunday School... 9 a.m.
Worship Service... 10 a.m.
Lunch will b e s eru ed
f ollow ing wo rs h ip

1

University Church of Christ
(next to Stewart Stadium)

Sponsored by the
University Christian
Student Center
Photo Courtesy of University Information Services
Kell,y Hults, Joumalim and Radio-1V student , and Tom Butler, ChannelS anchor, co-host a high

school academic tournament. 'Ihe show was done by broadcast students at MSU 1V-U.

---

A day of worship for MSU
students by MSU students
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Chemistry accreditation gives better jobs
For many students,
chemistry class is not a pretty
sight. Seemingly long lectures and lab experiments
that were not meant for shaky
hands are what cause most
students to steer away.
But for those who willingly take a chemistry
class or even choose to major or minor in it,
great rewards are in store. They can .go on to
well-paying jobs.
For more than two decades, the chemistry
program at Murray State University bas been
accredited by The American Chemical Society.
Melvin Henley, the chairman of the
chemistry department, as well as an associate
professor, said students are the true benefactors of accreditation.
"It's not so much an aid to the department
but to the students,'' Henley said. "If they go
into industry, they can attract a higher starting salary with a degree from an accredited
school. It's strictly a service to the student as
all accredited programs are."
To obtain an accredited chemistry degree
from MSU, a student must take 48 hours of
chemistry-related classes. A non-accredited
degree is available for 32 hours of work.
The chemistry department offers nonaccredited courses in pre-med, pre-dental, preoptometry and straight chemistry, as well as
32 and 21 hour chemistry minors.
Henley said he finds it tough to say if accreditation brings more students to the MSU
chemistry program.

"An accredited program is
meant to attract better
students," Henley said. ··1r
you're a top notch student in
chemistry, you would want to
attend an accredited school."
Gaining and keeping accreditation is not easy. Each
year, an accredited chemistl'y
program must send a report to
the ACS.
This report includes such information as a sampling of
research papers published by
undergraduate students,
an1ount of monetary grants at·
tract ed and the names of
students taking chemistry with
the number ofhours of labs and
classes they take.
Every five years, an ac·
creditation report is prepared
to determine if a chemistry pro·
gram keeps its accreditation
status. In March, the MSU
chemistry department received
word that their accreditation
status was renewed.

Jon Futrell, a sophomore
journalism major from Mayfield,
is a staff writer for The Murray

State News.

otUniveraity lntormation Services
Chemistry students spend much time doing experiments in
the chemistry labs on ca.rnpu.s.

This Piece of Paper. • •

Can Get You This Piece of Paper.

FORO

FORD CREDIT
GETS YOU GOING

:MERCURY

LINCOLN

Other college graduate car programs
make you jump through more hoops Ulan
a circus lion. Forget these gymnastics.
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercwy
Incorporated has the Ford-Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program.
\1/e'll arrange $400 cash back from Ford
Motor Company and pre-approved
financing from Ford Credit. All you have
to do is take delivery from our stock by
Dec. 31, 1990(or place a factory order by
Oct. 1, 1990), and graduate wU.h a
Bachelor's or advanced degree between
April 1, 1989 and Dec. 31, 1990. Was
that hard?
Pre-Approved Credit
To qualify for pre-approved credit, you
must have vertftable employment
begtnntng wtthln 120 days of vehicle
purchase. Your salary must be sufficient
to cover Uving expenses as well as a car
payment. A prior credit history Isn't
necessary, but lf you have one, lt has to
be satisfactory to Ford Credit. Duck
soup. Choose the College Graduate
Purchase Program that gives you the car
you want and the cash you need. Vlsft
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury
Incorporated today for all the details.

PARKER FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY
INCORPORATED
701 MAIN sr.
MURRAY
(502) 753-5273
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InSide Murray State is a
student magazine publish ed
by The Murray State News
and the department of
Journalism and Radio-1V at
the Murray State University.
Murray. Ky. InSide Murray
State is produced by the
staff of The Murray State
News. along with the

advertising sales,
ad vertlsing copywritlng and
nc,vspaper reporting
classes.
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Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE
and Macintosh Plus.

Account Represen tatlves
Brad Allen
Lauren Balmer
Todd Birdsong
Sheldon Capps
Den ny Chapman
Maronda Dockery
OaYr' Gilchrist •
JeiT Cn tvln
Mike Hendegan

Jim King
Lynn Lancaster
Clay McClain
Marla Sutherland[

As you Ve probably learned, staying

on top of dasswork takes a lot of work
So we're offering new low prices on two
great study aids: the Macintosh<» SE
and tl1e Macintosh Plus.
Use aMacintosh to transcribe vour
notes, cr-c1nk out that spreadsheet, ·
polish off statistics and polish up that
English papet What~s more. once you've
mastered one application you Clll use
1hem all, because every ~1acintosh
software application works the same

Jeanna Weatherfor

Troy Wurth
Schelley Weedman
Robert Wright
Nathan Yancy

Ad Production Assistants

Rodger Carroll
Anthony Coates
Tammy Cooper
Marie Crtm
Gn-g Duncan
Jill Edelin
Usa Fan1s
Tony Ford
Amy Hicks

Elizabeth Hobby

Mlndy Howard
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Karen Lutz
Leann Mansfield
Clay McClain
Sharon McCullagh
Chip Perkins
Scott Tomb
Tracy Vincent

way. And since every ~1acintosh runs

tl1e same powerful software and is
expandable, it can grow with you as
your needs change.
Ifyouillike to know more, stop
by the location listed belO\v. You'll
save more than a few $5.You'll gain
everything from As to 7.za's.
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The power to be )Uur best:
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Melissa Will
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Anita McDowell
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